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Kennedy defers
fratdecision
President Robert E. Kennedy, in social organizations seeking
s statement issued Monday, said recognition who were, in effect,
that he had no intention of making either not a part of the Intraany decision regarding the Fraternity Council or at least a
recognition of fraternities and minority voice of that group. My
sororities at this time.
statement regarding the Intra“for your information, I do not Fraternity Council’s position was
intend to take any action one way based upon a letter dated January
or the other regarding recognition 15,1960 signed by James M. Kelley,
of social fraternities and sororities then President of the Intraon this campus until I . have Fraternity Council.
thoroughly Investigated all of the
"The fact that Mr. Loren
facets of this particular problem. I Sutherland, the current President
ambeing subjected to considerable of the Intra-Fraternity Council,
pressures for an im m ediate disagrees with this statement, does
decision, but the pressure is not negate the fact that it remains
coming from both those who want the official position of the Intrame to close the issue by refusing Fraternity Council until I have
to recognize fraternities and received from the Intra-Fraternity
sororities and from those who want Council an equally official
me to change the College's existing notification that this policy has
policy of non-recognition of social * been changed through a decision
fraternities and sororities.
reached by a majority of the
"The Mustang Daily reported in Council.
its Friday, January 30, issue, a
“ Because there is considerable
statement that I was alleged to merit to both sides of the issue of
have made at a meeting of the recognition versus non-recognition
Academic Senate on January 13. of social fraternities and sororities,
The minutes of the Academic I will continue to investigate the
Senate meeting state as follows: matter and will make no decision
“ President Kennedy presented before at least 30 days.”
mi conclusion as to the desire of
toe majority of the IntraFraternity Council, in that they did
not cars to be bound by regulations
*hich would be applied if theyts
**re recognized and therefore
*** against recognition of such
groups.’ ”
Under the direction of Dr. Frank
■1 understood, of course, as did
«her members of the Academic J. Hendel, associate professor of
S“WP
-there. were three Aeronautical Engineering, an
experim ental course in space
science has been formulated and
Al Capp to lecture
approved for Spring Quarter 1970.
The new course, AERO 406X, is
kftonlit Al Capp, creator of
offered as a three unit course for
Abner comic strip, will
non-engineering majors. Students
M ** Men’s Gym on Friday, planning careers as teachers, or in
the fields of journalism, applied
^PP. a noted humorist, is a
contributor to NBC Radio’s sciences, business administration,
, , r program and delivers and technology should find the
throughout the country. course of interest.
According to Dr. Hendel, “There
Juliets for the.lecture, sponer.*l ^ ft* College Program is a vital upsurge in the field of
JJJJw i Fofum, are $1 for
aviation and space.
“New techniques and spin-offs of
*2 for general ad"jsjon. Tickets will be available
aerospace discoveries help in
solving many problems in the
11 ft ft* TemPWlry College Union building.
fields of technology, economics,

PtIPAIINO SIT. . .(I to r) John Orlffln, John Andorson and
Murray Smith, advisor, put finishing touchos oif the scaffold
usod In Marat-Sads.
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1st annual comemmoration
of the oiling of the waters
by FRANK ALDKRETE
Staff Writer
Righilit outside the window the oil
platform
walking
beam
latfot ’s
methodically repeated its seesaw
ttuchlng with the sea, slowly
d'awlng oil from a pool large
enough to power the <ntlre U. S.
auto fleet for a year.
Inside hangs a picture of a bird
w r 1thing in agony, covered with oil.
A bearded young mar. stands up,
pc nts his finger to the speaker,
ar 1 shouts to the audience, “the
government is letting iwople turn

Experimental aerospace
class tendered in spring
engineering, and sociology."
The new course is designed to
provide students in the non---HivkiMVow* «■wafer t» • *.> ^ n l « n J
derstsnding of space science
Included for study in the course
will be the history of aviation,
space flights, and rocketry. In
vestigations will be made into the
areas of fundamentals of flight
vehicles, propulsion, trajectories,
orbital mechanics, aerodynamics,
re-entry, pyrotechnics, nucleonics,
electrical power sources, guidance
systems, and telecommunications.
Prerequisite for the new course,
to be taught by Dr. Handel, is
junior standing or the equivalent.
The course may be applied as
elective credit against the
requirem ents of the M.A. in
Education.

our country into a garbage dump.
Tli jre is no longer a need for oil in
out technology.”
Me turns about and speaks
toward the TV cameras behind
him, “no need for people to turn the
water outside this window into a
slimy mess.” He sits down and the
people packed into the small
auditorium at Santa Barbara City
College applaud.
About 500 people had gathered
together to observe the first an
niversary of the “great oil spill,”
and to protest the rape of ecology.
A clean-cut GOO (G*t Oil Out)
gav>’ applause at the recom
mendation made by Democratic
Sea tor Alan Cranston to ban all oil
drilling.
"Why have a beach-front
house,” the GOO said, “when you
can't walk out on your sand
because its full of tar?”
Students ask “who is respon
sible?"
...... ■....... ,
t m e y point toll recent statement'
released by fhe Atmospheric
Research Center, Hie last vestige
of clean air in America was wiped
out when California smog drifted
into Flagstaff, Arlz. Pollution, they
say, like war, is yet another failure
of the American system.
Inside, on the stage, the chair
man walks up to the mike. “And
here is the Assembly Minority
taker. . .Jess Unruh.” Clap,
p, clap, ’Big Daddy’ tells the
folks; “A year ago I tried to pass a
bill. It was killed. This year I am
trying to pass the same bill, (slight
applause) it will totally ban all oil
and gas drilling in the Santa
Barbara Chat Ml.”

S

Up Jump the people—the GOO
who watched his beach get ruined,
the surfer who saw his water, both'
and board get covered with oU.
They all applaud, someone yells ar
obscene alliteration. " 7 0 ^ . ”
The chairm an of the En
vironmental Rights teach-in ad
journs the gathering for lunch. The
people file outside for their boa
lunches, p a rt of the 11.50
registration fee. N
A young boy slings bean bags at
a Union 76 sign. The barker points
to the channel where three oil
platforms are working, and says.
“Last year 454,000 gallons of oil
leaked from that platform and
slicked the waters and stained the
beaches of Santa Barbara Chan
nel.”
The play unfolds. Five youths
glide around an undulating blue
sheet. In the background a
grotesque face stands above a
small black cloud.
Now It moves toward
He stops, screams and says, “it’s
time to do something."
The play ends. The players
wander through the audience,
seeking contributions to “kesp
street theatre alive.”
And on this first anniversary of
the blackening of the waters of
Santa Barbara, Prof. Roderick
Nash reads from the Declaration of
Environmental Rights, “we should
begin a revolution in oonduct
toward an environment that is
rising against us.”
And platform A In the Santa
Barbara Channel still loses 10
barrels of oil a day.
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Top officials mother hen
Editor)
Please allow me a few lines to
make favorable comment about a
most active, productive, and
refreshing campus group. The
Fine Arts Committee la one of the
few recognisable outlets of ASI
funds that I consider as a supearner t to the education I am here
pi
or. Their provocative and mindroi
expanding program s are a
welcome diversion for my friends
and myself. We thoroughly enjoyed
our evening with Baba Bam Dass.
An Insight turn-on, a perceptual
windshield wiper, a cognitive

hereat, are but a summation,
experience.
I am especially apprsditlnl
this Committee’s efforts a ]
aware of a few of the
they have encounter'd
fortunately, we havt non
mlnlstrators at this collmi
find difficulty in sllowtni i
conventional points-of-vts*.'
mother-hen attitudes in oi|
context In a barnyard of t
adults. Hopefully, In ttw
these administrators will <
In good faith, the responsibility
decisions concerning mttuj
Involving student monla toi
responsible students,
porocentrlc deities have nop
the on going educational |
My appreciation is also i
to President Kennedy
sustainglng and i
activities of the Fins Ark i
mlttee In the midst of potty i
verslty.

SLO Likely place
for Nixon's books
THI TRUTH. . .Popular local rock group will
perform temmorrow during Collogo Hour when
the School of Architecture kicks off ts 1970

The San Lula Obispo Chamber of
Commerce sent a resolution to
Leonard K. Firestone last Friday.
Firestone Is the chairman of the
commission to locate a library for
President Richard M. Nixon’s
works. The com m ittee Is In
vestigating possible sites for the
library, which la to be built In
California.
In the resolution, the chamber
stated that the library would be
well located here because San Luis
Obispo Is the home of California
Polytechnic College, because San
Luis Obispo Is centrally located In
the state and because of easy
. freeway access.

Poly Royal Fund Drive. Hot dogs will bo on
•ale at two for 24 cents from 11 a.m. until
noon on the Archie Patio.

Poly Royal-a pseudo world
by SCOTTKEARNEY
Staff Writer
With the nonth of April rapidly
approaching, the thoughts of many
of us begin to turn to Poly Royal,
and the festivities that accompany
this holiday; parties, music,
flashing lights and the veritable
river of boor that flows through
San Lula for those two days.
What do we say during Poly
Royal? What things do we have to
show for this concentration of some
ton thousand people In the midst of
the most productive years of their
lives? Not much, not much at all.
Every year we have hundreds of
displays, pavilions and exhibitions
of Just how good this world Is and
how we are making It better. We
play our little games, have our
rodeos and fair, then we go back to
our taoks and our own private
little world, only to forget the other
world, the bigger world that Is all
around us.
How much longer can wo con
tinue this farce? It la a sad com
mentary Indeed when ten thousand
American students can got
together and completely forgot the
real world outside. It Is about time
wo realise that we a rt an Integral
port of the life In this country and

that can we do something about it.
America Is not an Ideal state, We
have not reached utopia. There Is
much to be done, far more than
could be listed In this paper, before
we can afford the complacent
apathy that pervades this campus.
Poly Royal this year offers us an
opportunity to do something about
our world, and say something for
ourselves., "A country fair" on a
college campus was a fine theme
for Poly Royal fifty years ago when
this was a center for agriculture
and people had little else to con
sider. Todday a better name might
be "A Growth of Awareness". Our
aim Is to let visitors know things
are not as they should be In this
country, and that we are doing
something sbout It. Perhaps It Is
time for us to begin telling It like It
Is, and stop kidding ourselves and
everyone else.
This year our pavilions and
posters could show the world In
actuality, diseased, polluted, war
torn, and starving. Not a pretty
picture by any means, but an
honest one, Maybe this would
Impress the fact that something
must bo done, and we know it.
There are many things that we
could do Just In this onall com

munity In the middle of nowhere.
We have a unique opportunity here
In San Luis, where we can actually
see the results of our labors.
Right here there Is poverty,
disease, hunger, racial Inequality
and pollution, all the things that
are wrong with the whole world.
Right here we have a place to
begin.
The late Robert F. Kennedy once
said, "Some men see things as they
are and say, why. I dream things
that n,ever were and say, why not."
Let us too say why not, and do
something about It. Can wo afford
not to?
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According to Mrs. Helen Dee,
secretary for the Chamber of
Commerce, the library will be built
to house the President's letters,
papers and records. It will Include
records from Nixon's two terms as
vice president ancj his years In
office as president.
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Free U, house of encounter
offers kids experience
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Humanistic view point of Vietnam w a r
presented through Collogo Hour film

discuss organisational details and toward any goal except that of
by TIM LONG
“ The Survivors,” a movio care to Vietnam war victims—
—predictably—the subject of obtaining new thoughts and ideas.
Staff Writer
. >
showing the problem of war vic expedally children. “If the victims
appointing a coordinator never'
Informal atm osphere and a tims in Vietnam, will be shown can’t be treated properly there, the
entered the discussion.
"The Free U i». . well It’s a
common interest in learning make twice tomorrow. The first showing committee works to bring them to
"Part of the Free U is getting .the classes conductive to com
clearing house,” volunteered a j
Involved," said a young man sit munication. Because it is not will be during College Hour in the the U. S. or somewhere where they
dark haired girl, who was leaning
Engineering Auditorium, and the can be properly cared for.”
against the wall and gesturing with ting cross legged on a table,
burdened with a grading system, second will be at 8 p. m. in Room B“getting
Involved
in
the
com
her cigarette, "for people who
the class can concentrate on 7, Science building.
Najmi also noted that for the
want to experience education In a munity, in politics, in people.”
learning
rather
than
some
30,000 amputees in Vletman,
free environment, who want to
memorization. Sitting up front, Freeman Joined
The movie was produced by the there is only one company
experience themselves, and their
in, "I feel that we are in the Free U - An hour after the meeting had Committee of Responsibility, producing artificial limbs irf
environment."
to move out of the intellectual and broken i|p, Max Rafferty was on which is an international group of Vietnam. “And they only m ake 500
into activism. We must begin in television. He said, "There is not
physicians and other concerned a year,” he said.
The Free University Is a loosely
the intellectual realm, in only something lacking in the people.
run organisation which came into
research,” Freeman continued, school system but there is
“Four American doctors who are
existence last January to sup"and move into activism, using the something lacking in society and
According to Misba N ajm i, m em bers of the com m ittee
plement the traditional system of
facts to educate people in what’s that's why the younger generation president of People to People, the . roduced the film to show the
education in San Lula Obispo. It happening around them."
is searching for a new answer." club sponsoring presentation of the humanistic point of view of the
followed the many other groups,
Then again this is an election year. film, the committee gives medical war,” Najmi said.
As
the
discussion
evolved,
the
formed all around the country, that
ve trying to fill in the gapa that group approved nonpartisan ac
achools tend to gloss over or tivism, such as the Free U spon
sored creek cleanups, but shyed
ignore.
away from committing the
A meeting at the Methodist organisation as a whole to any
church was called on Friday night politically oriented projects.
to decide what directions the Free
"The Free U was not started as a
U should take. It was the first political organization," one girl
general meeting since November flatly stated, "And I don’t think
and the first since the original that it should get involved in
organisers had left the area.
ilitics. . .except on the class or
dividual level.”
Dave Freeman, spokesman for
"We stayed out of politics in the
Free U, called the meeting and
briefly explained its purpose. "We com m unity. last year," one
called this meeting to decide where member said, "because we figured
(he Free U is going,” Freeman that it would alienate the com
aid, "and of course set up some munity."
nsw classes and choose a new
The people that make up the
coordinator,”
Free U think of it as belonging to
PRICK EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 5 ,6 , 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
the community as a whole, not
The meeting then became the restricted to any particular
common property of the 30 or more segment or interest group.
psople who sat in chairs, on the
PIUSBURY HUNGRY JACK
Projects such as creek cleanups,
floor, and on top of tables in a loose which proceeded official city
amlctrde. The time lag between concern with pollution by many
theend of Freeman's brief address months, and assistance in the
ind the first reaction was short.
People's Breakfast Program ,
"I don't think that we should let organized to give food and
the Free U become a highly guidance to underpriviledged
kructured organization," the voice children, are more topical of the
came from the back of the room, Free U than political campaigns.
after all, didn't this get started Members on their own are often
because we were seeking to escape Involved in activistic politics, but
No. 303
s rigid and arbitrary educational prefer to let the organization
remain
nonpartisan.
system?"
Freedom to learn is the goal of
Other voices Joined in. It was the Free U. Classes are started by
dear those in attendance wanted people who want to share their
v
->
I • ^ \ if;
free U.to retain the fluid quality knowledge with others and by
that allows it the opportunity to groups who want to learn and grow
®ov* In many directions at once, together. Unlike state educational
was a genuine reluctance to systems, classes are not oriented
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Campus faculty group
Lonborg trains with Garrido's bandits
recruits information

The coffer* of the Associated
Students, Inc. have been enriched
by more than $1,400.00 as a result
or a very enterprising class on
campus. The class was Small
^Business Problems and the suc
cessful enterprise was the con
cession stand at Mustang Stadium.
The class negotiated a contract
with the ASI to run the concession
stands at all football games played
In Mustang Stadium (high school,
Cuesta and our college). The
members of the class organised
into
functional
areas:

management, marketing, market
research, Inventory, purchasing,
systems analysis, cost control,
finance and audit.
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* Colorful fra c tio n of Contemporary
Sentimental, Peanut and Charmer
Valentino Card* to lip r o t t iyour
Vary Own Sontlmonti
• School Supplloi— Po tio n — Oomoi— Olht

Poothill

In the old days If a man wanted to be an executive
and craved adventure too. he could skipper a
clipper ship.
T o d a y . . . the c lip p e r s a re gone

r—

but the su p e rso n ic* are here And
sw ashbuckling executives still get
their ch a n ce,

A nd w h e n

or ro ll at 1 ,4 0 0 +

m p h , try for O ffic e r Training

School after you graduate from college. Also, r«.
m em ber the n ice idea of yourself, an Air Force mlot.
ca p tain iif all you co m m a n d , getting to visit fortign
ports like the clip p e r ca p tain of yore.
An Air Force o ffice r's life is a great lifdf
Why ju st be sk ip p e r of a d e sk ?
I-------- : --------------------------------------------------------- 1

UNITED STATES AlH FORCE
Bo« A, Dept *»CN 77
Randolph Air fori e Base, Texas,7814S
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Sen d a Lo veB u n d le
for Valentine's W eek.
W hy squeeze a lot of Love into just
one day?
O rder a LoveBundle to arrive early.
It's a unique arrangement designed
to stretch Valentine's Day into a week.
Because the flowers will last.
A special Valentine. Only at FTD
florists. At a special price.
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Some office jobs
are more interesting
than others.
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Smiling Diamond*
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YOUR NIARIST OFF-CAMPUS
STATIONIRY STORI
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That’s m aybe a million b u cks

ENGAGEMENT RING SHORRINO
CAN Bf KINi

One of the feature events of)
Sunday’s intra squad game i
when Garrido came to bit igj,
Ixingborg. Garrido was wilkuli
five pitches by Ixingborg

§ fF ~

here. He's got everybody doing
something all the time and that's
great. He runs your butt off. These
kids here run as much as they do In
the pros."* t
Garrido's practices can be fun.

m

Business class manages concession stand
gains roalistic management experience

When a major league pitcher
starts working out with a college
baseball team you can be sure that
team has a good program. The
Mustang baseball program Is good
and Jim Ixmgborg the 1967 Cy
Young award winner of the Boaton
Red Sox is the major league pit
cher working out with them.
Ixingborg, who grew up In San
Luis Obispo, explained his
presence on the practice field.
"I’ve been In Puerto Rico for the
last three months playing winter
league baseball and I’m on my way
to Phoenix for spring training. But,
I stopped here to visit my parents.
Asked how the Mustang's head
coach Augie Garrldo'a practices
measured up to the pros he statad*
"Augle's got a great little camp

8 s

statewide committee. Members of
the local committee include,
Lowell Dunigan, director of in
stitutional studies, other members
of the adm inistration, faculty
members, and one student to be
appointed by Paul Kresge, student
body president.
The study is to be completed by
June, at which time the results and
recommendations found at each
state college will be reported to the
statewide committee, which will
issue the results to the Board of
Trustees.
Dr. Johnson Indicates that the
committee at this school is Just In
its organization stages. They are
deciding on the methods to be used
In obtaining the needed in
formation. He emphasizes the
Importance of this committee
because It will “make us aware of
our weaknesses, and make us
think.”
Dr. Johnson stated his hopes that
the recommendations made by the
Board of Trustees following this
study would leave some leeway at
the local level because each in
dividual state college experiences
problems all its own. He said the
results of the study will be
published for public use as soon as
they are formulated.

s

The matter of recruitment and
retention of quality faculty, in
cluding evaluation and related
matters of tenure, is a problem at
all colleges. Oh this campus steps
are being taken to alleviate many
question which arise around this
subject, reports Dr. Corwin"
Johnson, local chairman of the
newly formed Committee on
Faculty and Staff Affairs.
Formed in January of this year,
the committee is the result of a
resolution made by the Board of
Trustees of the California State
Colleges In October 1969. The
resolution states that a committee
be set up, both on the statewide
level and at each Individual state
college, to Investigate the
procurem ent and retention of
quality staff.
According to Dr. Johnson, head
of the school’s Crops Department,
the purpose of this campus
resea ch team Is to “conduct an Indept) study on the actual
techniques and procedures used by
different departments In recruiting
faculty members and evaluating
teaching effectiveness." The
committee will further study the
criteria used for granting tenure.
Dr. Robert Kennedy, college
president, Is a member of the

Face your future with a hirute
bv
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Hair raising idea

MWrlter™

How far will you go to be stylish?
Would you consider shaving your
head? How about shaving your
eyebrows? These questions are
directed at both sexes.
In an age when long hair is the
thing, once again designers flip-out
Into their own oblivious orbit and
predict that, in the 70s, women will
be hairless from the neck up and
bare from the neck to the waist.
An explanation for this slick
Kate of mind and skull may be the
current rage called "Hairclothes”
that is sweeping the country.
People are getting dollars from the
new "Hairclothes” manufacturers
(or cutting or shaving off their
locks. It seems as if we may be on
the verge of a grow-it-today and
wear-lt-again tomorrow era.
Hair is being used to make ties,
vests, purses skirts and other furry
articles of clothing. Even Beetle
John Iannon has taken to the new

fashion trend and now sports a coat
made of human hair.
What this will do to the current
fur market (non-human) is not
known. The price of a genuine
human hair coat is not supposed to
be as exhorbitant as that of a mink
coat.
But, considering the source of
supply, the cost of a hair coat
might well surpass the cost of a
mink coat. The price of a full
length mink coat of good quality
would cost approximately $6000.
Imagine the cost of a full length
human hair coat made up of such
distinguished locks as those of the
Beatles or the Rolling Stones. Kind
of hard to imagine, isn't it? Even
harder to imagine is how the
Beatles and the Stones would look
without any hair? It might be a
little frightening.
As strange as people might look
without hair there might be one

Schools combine to plan
new conservation course
A new concentration in Con m i s u s e ,
environm ental
servation Education for the Master desecration,
and
wildlife
of Arts Degree in Education is mismanagement. The need has
being proposed by faculty mem been established by the California
bers from several departments on Sti te legislature in the passage of
campus. As part of the con two laws, Senate Bill 1 and Senate
centration students would take Bill 206, which set up the basis for
courses hi conservation education, programs in conservation and
natural resources management, outdoor education to be developed
physical education^ social science in the elementary and secondary
»nd environmental engineering. schools.
The Soils, Biology, Natural
Resources Management, En
The college's recognised success
vironmental Engineering, Social in the broad field of conservation
Sciences and Education faculty are and education makes it an ex
developing the proposal.
cellent institution to engage in the
The proposed program is being requests of the legislature and tho
developed to meet the need for State Board of Education.
teachers to be prepared in con
The program, if approved, will
servation as related to problems be Included in the 1971-72
Mngfrom air pollution, soil curriculum.

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS

redeeming factor. The redeemer
would be the money. College
students might use the sale of their
hair as another means of financing
their education or extra-curricular
activities. What with tuition close
on the students' heels, an extra
shot of coins couldn't do any harm.
It might be a boon to the coeds on
campus if they were without hair—
at leaxt for the girls with the
frizzles or the dire straights. Ouys
would be forced to take a girl for a
little more than face (or in this
case head) value. This, too, would
apply to the female appraisal of the
male.
At the present time it may seem
highly unlikely that this idea of
hairlessness will ever go over,
especially considering the current
boom in the world of wigs. Or is
this boom an indication of things to
come?
If the hairless idea does go, the
barber college will be one college
which will see its heyday. Barber
and haircut will once again appear
in the dictionary, and people will
rant and rave over the cost of a
shave and a haircut.

Outdated swine unit will move
The new swine unit should open
sometime during the first two
weeks in March, according to
Russell Anderson, head of swine
production.
The old swine unit was bulltabout 1037 and has since become
outdated. Anderson said the new
swine unit will be modern and up to
date. The main reason for moving the
unit, was that a new road into
campus from Highway 1 would
have cut right, through the barn to
the underpass. This road, still to be
built, will serve as another main
entrance to the campus.
Field D-10, which Is beyond the
airstrip, will be the site of the new
swine unit. Since the new unit will
not be as large as the old one, they
will have to cut down on the
number of anim als already
present.

Tali* a low moment! to hoot
tho intrlouint) d t.o .li s i told by
M.tily-S.lv.i Oeim’loyifct ill
Ito iil • Jowoltt!. Homo ot
Smil.no Diamond,'
IUISOAY THIU SATURDAY
-HUttSDAY NtTIS

10 to S
ftoS

Kentucky fried £kick«n
ONLY TAXIS A MINUTI
SANTA ROSA AT OLIVE
11.30 • 9.00 DAILY
SAT. i SUN. TOO
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PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 5— 11
FRESH

GROUND BEEF
FOSTER FARMS

LEGS '
BREASTS

55clb
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CAMPBELL’S
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SOUP
PEAS

MUSHROOM

EGGS

CHICKEN NOODLE

L E N K U R T E L E C T R IC , located on the
‘IM u t if u l ^ r i Francisco Perifrirufa, is*
the largest independent producer of
Com munications Transmission Systems
Lenkurt is an equal opportunity
employer.
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MIX & MATCH" SPECIAL
NALLEY'S
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Contact Placement Office
to arrange interview

LENHURTELECTRIC
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. FRUIT COCTAIL

THIGHS
GREEN GIANT 16 os.

39c

DEL MONTE

CHICKEN PARTS
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©
Q

HOW TO O i l CHICKID OUT ON
(NCACCMfNT UNO SUYINO

Colonel Cinders'

Becom e involved in

PR O D U C T D E V E L O P M E N T
M A R K E T IN G M A N A G E M E N T
MULTIPLEX
MICROWAVE

According to Anderson, the
swine herd will consist of 85 to 90
sows and 6 boars. Most of the
facilities will be made of concrete
and steel, with some pasture for
the breeding sows. The student
living facility and Judging barn will
be combined in one building. There
will also be a farrowing barn
(nursery) and a fattening or
finishing barn. The unit will retain
Its own sanitation system.

CHILI WITH BEAN & CRACKER
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Pollution con be beaten
turn waste into profit

Mustang Dally

Library costs
from thievery
■ it coat the college library over
13,000 last year Juat to replace that,
stolen or dilapidated periodical.
< According to Evelyn L . Wood,
rlodtcala librarian, the coat
comes greater every year.
■“Every year we get a few ad
ditional magazines added to the
library and every year more need
replacing"
. One reason the library is forced
to replace certain magazines Is
that some are juat plain worn out.
Many magaslnes are used so ex
tensively that they are dog-eared
and too dilapidated to be bound
effectively. Some magaslnes, such
as Life, Readers Digest and Time,
end up that way even when two or
three copies of each Issue are on
the shelves.
But the most common reason
why certain magaslnes must be
-l replaced is that many are stolen or
mutilated. The entire magasine is
hard to steal because of the central
check point. “But pages are very
often ripped out," said Mrs. Wood.
“If a magasine is mutilated that
way, we are forced to send to the
publisher and get an extra copy,"
she said.
For replacement the library
must buy just one Issue a few
months after It is out of print. But
just one missing issue will many
times cost a lot of money. Several
publishers do not reprint just one
issue. The library is then forced to
replace an entire volume or have a
rtlally complete volume bound

u

C

TURN IT OFT. . .wet (he cry te which Oary Court, • resident
of Chase Hall, responded by trying to smother the sound of
the faulty fire alarm with hit pillow. The bell rang for a half
an hour, according to sleepy residents, from 3,43 to 4,13 an
Monday morning.
Photo by Ken Hyland

Around Campus
City planner to talk
City and regional planner Arthur
B. Gallion will speak in the
Engineering Auditorium Feb. 8, at
8p. m. The lecture Is one In a series
being sponsored by the School of
Architecture and the student
chapter of the American Institute
of Architects.
Gallion is a former dean of the
School of Architecture at the
Unlveralty of Southern California.
He was a planner with the Housing
Division of the Public Works Ad
ministration in Washington, D. C.

The Collegians, a dance and
modern concert band, will. Include
Aquarius, a selection from the
musical play Hair.

Park official here

Two park officials from the
Sequoia and Kings Canyon
National Parks will be on campus
as uuests of the Natural Resources
Gub, a .'cording to Frank Hlnman,
dub president.
Peter Schuft, chief park ranger,
and
John Palmer, chief park
Some state colleges have
naturalist, will visit natural
recently claimed that annual book
resources management classes on
binding cost could be reduced 30 to
Feb. j, 8, 8.
80 per cent if the binding were done
A lecture on national park ser
locally. But that is not the case From hymns to Hair
vices by the two officials will be
here, according to Harry Strauss,
A combined vocal and in held on Feb. 8 at 7:30 p. m. in
head librarian.
strum
ental music concert is Science B-8.
Strauss said that many libraries
scheduled
for Thursday In the
in metropolitan areas complain
Campus
Theater
at 11 a.m.
that they could reduce cost and
The
concert,
conducted by
time the books are away from a
Harold
P.
Davidson,
Is planned to
library by not sending them to the
state bindery In Sacramento. be the combined talents of
These libraries are mostly in the Women’s Glee Gub, Collegians,
southern California metropolitan Collegiate Quartet and the Majors
and Minors. Davidson is head of
areas.
“Btit we have no problems like the Music Department,'
-J
•
Admlaaion to the concert is free
that," Strauss said, "we might be
and
the
public
is
invited
to
attend.
able to effect some savings, but
The concert is planned to give
there is no inconvenience to speak
quiet
a variety of musical sounds.
of concerning time the books are
away from the library." The Women's Glee Gub has chosen a
library ships books, pamphlets, selection of songs ranging from
serials and periodicals to early American hymns to the
Sacramento six times a year. The currently popular If Yea Ge Away.
The
Collegiate
Quartet
material is usually oat of cir
culation only about a month at a specialism in popular and folk
time Alao the closest iprgl binder music, while the Majors and
la in Preane, oceerdteg te 8 * earn. Minora take special delight in
barberabep haraseay maladies.

ST

American Ingenuity, combined
with Increased technology, could
turn the problem of pollution into
“commercial profit" according to
Architecture instructor Dr.
Geoffrey Stanford.
Stanford recently gave an ad
dress to students that dealt with
"Environics and Urban Planning.”
Ecological damage, he said, "is
not a local problem, nor limited to
California. It is of consequence to
the entire United States."
Pollution has not developed a
history all its own. In the beginning
solid waste piled up all over the
land. Then, with increased
technology, man was able to
pollute his waters. Now he has
reached a logical end, the air
around him is fouled.
“The problem of pollution should
be treated as a whole," Dr.
Stanford said, "if put under a
central authority, pollution can be
a commercial profit instead of a
loas."
English-born Stanford was
amazed at how American con
tractors can erect cities. “I had the
prtvilige of visiting Pueblo and was
told that the flat snow-covered
ground I was standing on would
soon be Inhabited by thousands of
people."
With the American ability to
build cities "buttoned," Stanford
said that we could "centralize

industry and waste produce, L
instead of having them at vtriu
places "stinking away." f n )
could be treated all at once sk|
recycled for use."
1

Contractors who build dba|
“with their own money and rish
Stanford maintained, "should bl
able to set up their on
regulations, waste dispoul
systems, and limit the entranceol I
industry.” He dismissed tt„|
American
fear of on,,
centralization of authority "ford |
a bogey rather than a fact.'
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Mustang Dally

Veterans dubs meeting Physics
place for ex-servicemen
(E d ito r’s note: This Is the first of a
two-part series on the military
veteran and Chi Gamma Iota, the
campus veterans club.)
There has been a 94 per cent
increase In enrollment on this
campus since the school year 196667. This la not toal enrollment. It la
enrollment of veterans continuing
or beginning their education after
completion of military service.
Who are these 747 veterans? Are
their aims and ambitions much
different from other students? Why
are their percentage Increases
sacii year much higher than the
sttttent body In general? Just how
different are they socially and
aca lemically?
C instituting 6.6 per cent of thla
yes ’s enrollment, the campus
vet<ran la older and probably has
Irateled quite extensively. Mike
Jorea, vice president of. the
campus veterans club (Chi
Ganma Iota), estimates that 76
per cent or more of the world has
pro >ably been toured by one or
another of the club members.
Now numbering about 40, Chi
Gamma Iota was formed during
the spring quarter 1967. Its
membership la open to a veteran of
any of the branches of service who
is an ASI card holder.
Tits club officially exists for the
beterment of ex-servicemen attenting this college, and for the
betterment of the student body as
a s hole.
Furposes listed by other college
vet vans clubs and endorsed by Chi
Gamma Iota Include the following:
" t >provide for (Ventura College
Veierans) an
organisation
de« tested prim arily to their
su stance toward the goal of
academic achievem ent;" "to
fur her good relations between the
community and Chico State
College;" "to promote the
American way of Ufe, encourage
ma:ure leadership and promote
Inti rbranch fellowship among the
vetirana of Palomar College."
According to Dave Doll, Chi
Gamma lots president, the club
•cMeves Its goal of bettering the
erviceman each time it meets.
Meetings get people with similar
bat grounds and experiences
together to help each other,
"fl'ere'e an absence of bickering
behind-the-back dealings
Jnuae we’ve all been through
ftai. Because of this I believe we
mors accomplished in a shorter
*»«.” he said.

X < * % U 9 \a
—

Jones lists additional advantages
of the club:
—Helpful information con
cerning instructors and courses is
usually available.
—The Veterans Administration
office keepa the club regularly
Informed on benefits, etc.
—Upperclassmen, who have
been in the area quite a while, can
often help transfer and freshmen
students with problems such as
housing.
—(Since about one-half the club is
m arried, social functions are
mixed between married and aingle

persons.— _ —. ..
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discussion during College Hour

Walter E. Elliott of the Physics
Department will be the guest
speaker at the Education
Departm ent Seminar during
College Hour tomorrow. Members
of the Education Deparmtnt
faculty and students may attend
the seminar which will be held in
BA & E 215.

ft

Elliott will apeak on "Perceptiona of High School Physics by
California Physics Teachers and
Students." In addition to his
physics course and laboratory
activities here since 1966, he has
worked as a secondary school
physics teacher in Louialana and
has taui
taught at Northwestern State

College of Louisiana and
Springfield College. His presen
tation will center on his research
dealgn and findings for a doctoral
degree at the University of
Arixona, Tucson.
Stanley B. Brown la coordinating
the program and will introduce the
speaker.

White Stag
•now 8holl

ttMTMlCMJMSMM

— -

—The dub participates in in
tramural sports, parties, picnics,
fund raising activities and com
munity projects.
Last winter the club was in
volved in "Operation San Luis
Obispo." It was a community
project aimed at helping clean up
disaster areas caused by ram
paging floods.
The club has donated money to
"Toys, for Tots," a community
project run by another service club
on campus.
Other activities Include helping
Veterans of Foreign Wars with flag
raising on downtown streets during
national holidays and serving sat
ushers for Memorial Day services
on campus.
(Next issue: Why are veterans
returning to school in large
numbers?).
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Hitchcock placet 2nd
in 'Coach of Hit

Watch the clowns
So you aay the rodeo le for the
birdi. No It’s not really true. If you
have seen a rodeo you know that
they are exciting and many tlmea
humorous. If you haven’t seen a
rodeo, you came to the school with
a nationally rated rodeo team.
rodeo held in the campus arena.
This was my first rodeo in a long
time. I enjoyed every minute of the
events held. The men's events
were, bronc riding, bareback
riding, bull riding, ribbon roping,
calf roping and tying, and team
roping. The ladles events were
breakaway roping, goat tying, and
barrel racing.
If you are unfamiliar with
rodeoing I'U explain a few things.
Bareback riding, bull riding, and
calf roping and tying are self ex
planatory. Ribbon roping is just
calf roping and Instead of tying you
grab the ribbon which is on the
calf’s hind end and run to the
Judges stand with it. Bronc ridding
is a horse with a saddle that doesn’t
like it or the rider. Team roping is
Just calf roping for time.

Mustang wrestling
Vaughn Hitchcock flnlshad w
a
in balloting for lMf Collt
Wrestling Coach of the Yeer e,
was conducted by the encu
comm ittee of the Nstiot
Wrestling Coaches Auoetitw,
The vote took place during
group’s mid-winter meetini
Washington D.C.
The top coaching honon ««t
Dave McCuskey, head coached
University of Iowa. His Hawk
last year finished second intb
Ten and seventh in the
Collegiate Athletic Ai
championships.
It was the second straight
Hitchcock has been clou it
turing the top honor. In 1M.
finished third in the
which was won by Ed Peary, I
wrestling coach‘ of the US X
Academy.
Hitchcock coached his 1
to the 1968 NCAA college I
wrestling championship!
fifth place tie in the usl
division.
The results of the
peered in the January!
of the Amatoer

For the girls, goat tying is ex
planatory. Barrel racing is an
event with three barrels which you
must go around. It is somewhat of
a slalom course. The breakaway
roping is calf roping.
One bronc rider, had a harder
time getting on the pick-up horse
and off the bronc than he did while
riding the bronc. The clowns are
very interesting to watch. When
the bull riding starts the clowns put
their lives on the dirt.
With a natiorillly rated rodeo
team you shouldn't sit in your room
wondering what to do on a
Saturday afternoon. The rodeo
team is good. They could end up
world champions and you still
might not even know about it.

(ftadonna PlQz'
%*

TH EA TR E -

BAN LUIS OBISPO • B 4 4 3 4 B B

In the top photograph, boroback bronc rldor Stovo Clay
thews hit stuff, In tho lowor
picturo, Molvln Dick takoc a
rldo on a caddlo bronc

Fhefei by Kon Hyland
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